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my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century." Chrlstlanus mlht nomen est. Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic
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!!•$exhausts its meaning in the servicetbat , Father will send in My name, | maud ,s precisely that which we should 

socks to bestow on all souls the lie will teach you all things, expect. 1 ho Quaker at homo Is an up- 
bencflts ot grace and truth, with- and bring all things to your mind, right, Cod-fearing citizen. Ills home, 
out making themselves the center of whatsoever 1 shall have said to usually, is a model of Christian peace, 
worship and external splendor: "You vou." (2(1.) “When lie, the Spirit of lew, familiar with Quaker communities, 
kr-f"-that the princes of th * Gentiles * Truth come, Me will teach you all can reuietulier a single instance of di- 
lord it over them. . . . It shall not ! truth." <xvi:18 ; corap. xv :7 ;xvli : II- vorce occurring therein. As a people
be so among you : but whosoever will 17-21.) Christ gave them dogmatic they keep out of courts, and out of polt- 
bi greater among yon let him authority for all the world. (Matt, tics, and out of all distracting world 
be your minister and ho that will bo 1 xxviil : 18-20,) and the power from above movements; consequently there is little 
first among you shall be your servant, necessary therefore. (Luke xxiv ; III- to disturb their serenity or mar family 
Even as the Son of Man is not come to 40 ; Acts 1:1-8 ; xxi, iv:.ll-.l.i ; v. ->2 ; relations. \\ ith them tho < liristian 
be ministered unto, but to minister, and x:84 f.) , home stands lor so much that one isnot
to give His life in redemption for Tho first solemn Councilor the teach- i surprised to find them adopting the 

(Matt, xx;25-28 ; comp. Luke Ing Church took place for the purpose Catholic view.
of settling that great problem, the ef- The result of all this late activity

I ...... r.1 f!„, I-.,,,.. [ fcctuatlon of the transition from the 1 soon will l.n apparent in some kind of
Infallibility is ir P | j particularism of Jewish Chris- law dealing with divorce, and, to some

as head of the whole Church, and ' tianUytetheVnl versa! Church of the ,-xten.. u«t rioting it. we suppose. It
geiM-ral Cm,no,Is as asseinblles of all | ‘^‘[.^Lnt. There were gat he,-ed is a, all   le that  • law-
Bishops together witi ti • in this assembly not onlv the Apostles, 1 makois will take the Catholie position,
L’ope as the organ o un.ty, the t ouncil likewise, decide,1 as ............... deg,  the law will I........
as In, organ ol the In mg a 1 judges with the assistance of the Holy help to civilizai ion no doubt. Une fact
the faith in Its highest and most imme- (i, 22, 28, 2s. This : is now most apparent to all Protestant
diato actuation. Council, too, compared tho primitive 1 leaders : ho long as 1‘rotestantChriatiaii-

1. The dogmatic infallibility of the \post,0i|c Gospel with that of St. Paul ity winks at indiscriminate divorce and 
Pope was solemnly ratified by the Natl- an(j D:irnai)aHf and determined the plan re-marriage, it is powerless in its pro- 
oan Council, under appeal to tonner 0f mission^ in outline. (Gal. ii.) The I test against Mormon polygamy. Wo 
Councils, and it was declared that his dogmatic authority of the individual have a notion that it is now reforming 
dogmatic infallibility is due to the di- mH)10p i9 Het forth: (1 Tim. iv:C>-29; its own household in order consistently 
vine assistance. (Session 4. ch. L) |j qq,,, 1:13-14; 2, rf. iii:14;f-4. A. to reform the household of its hated
Tliis divine assistance, which renders ^ Muller in Catholic Telegraph. neighbor later on : yet some temporary
him infallible, the Pope enjoys, not as _______ ^________ j g,„,d may grow out of tho present spasm
a private individual, but only in the j unwn1) nv TUV ht fsrvti <>f agitation, nevertheless. Meanwhile,
exercise of his supreme dogmatic IN HONOR 01 THE it pl(.asant to filld the Quakers with
authority. When publishing treatises VIRGIN. j |lSe Owing to the gentle character of

subject, the Popes express their - j their civilization it was easier, no doubt,
own views, as other learned men do. During the closing years of the nine- , jor Oiem to climb over lo tho Catholic

The Scriptural proof of the intalli- toenth century several congresses were j sj<lo uf ^he wall than it was for tho 
bility of the Pope is clearly cantained |ield in honor of the Mother of God; one ()t|iers. nevortIteless, they set an ex
in the words of the institution of the at Leghorn in 1896, another at Florence ampj0 t|iat ,,ther non-Oatholic bodies
primacy. “ I say to thee that thou art j,i 1807, a third at Turin in 1898, and a pr0per]y might follow. The text they
Peter, and upon this rock I will build fourth at Lyons in 190(1. But Catholic seo in t|lcjr Lii,ie is identical with the 
My Church, and the suites of hell shall piety thought that the beginning of the one seen pv t|»e Quakers.—Catholic 
not prevail against it ; and I will give ,,ew century should also offer Our Lady i nion and Times, 
to thee the keys of the Kingdom of the homage of its respect, fidelity and 
Heaven ; and whatsoever thou shalt love, under the form of an international 
bind on earth, it shall be bound also in Pe-union, at which tho prerogatives of

thou shalt the Blessed Virgin would be proclaimed
and honored by means of religious fes
tivities.

Wbear himself in manlike fashion. We as significant in a very important de
hope so. We have need of manhood, kîrec, in that the discourses are not 
mi . * • i . i onlv the public and divested of everyThere lire ton miiny tricksters a„<l syeo- apecial HOOt, but are
pliants—men whose only qualifient ion specifically addressed to non Catholics, 
is t liai they are Loo inuotupeteul to he i 1 The object," »ay» Father Sutton 
a hindrance, and who areas insincere as himself, * is to explain what the ( atho- 

.. lie Church teaches and what she doesthey are time-serving. They areiarro \ amt t, iucrouse kindly
gant when they dare, and forgetful ever tec|ings between Catholics and their 
of the rights and duties of self-hood ; separated brethern.' Moreover, Cath

olics are not admitted unless accom
panied by a non-Catholic. Five hun
dred people sat for an hour in the heat 
of Monday night to hoar the lecturer, 
and as tho rule was rightly enforced it 
was pretty nearly a non-Catholio audi-

he Catholic |tecorfc. ill
ISaturday, June 28, 11X12,London,

»
A WELL KNOWN CHARAOTEH.
In our parts there a few estimable per- 

who are always about to engage in 
undertaking. Years ago we heard

lh

tsons

of Them intending to do some work, and 

still intending and
ready to attack better men, not openly, 
but secretly, and by any means—lor 
your truckling knave is an adept at 
mean and dishonorable warfare, 
can be gracious, too, when it serves a

to day they are 
planning other things for tho future. 
And SO tho time goes by, and they 
,rom whom we expected something are 
becoming confirmed dawdlers.

/

Fxxi!: 21-34 ; I Cor. iii, 22.) *))<■
U-

lpurpose, but at heart he is a buveaneer t*uc„<;L, . . .. , __
1 , 1 , , “This seems indicative ol a senti-
who wages war on highest ideals and meut wh|cU some „f us have on occa-
makes the hearts and minds which he siens mourned as dead. The eloquent 
can influence .as arid as a desert. He Father himself said last night that 
stabs a man in the back as coolly as an religion is a growing evil, indeed, onl>

. . . „ m, a • , • i ‘ • the blindest of bigots dare deny that,
urchin spits a fly. That is his business. And so thb week>8 courHe, opening
He manufactures reports and motives with a frank discussion, not of Catlio- 
and peddles them around — this speci- lie or other doctrines so much as of

that unquestioning faith which alone 
will save the Christian Church, is 

I something to be grateful for. Besides, 
Wo suppose that he has lucid inter- it is always well when another bar is

thrown down. Not many years ago a
. . i.i a -A, Catholie missionary speaking avowedlylux conduct does not square with - ^ mm.Catho|ic8 ^oa'ld have aroused a
Christianity. But as a proof, we should groat commotion. Last night there 
like to sec him making reparation. To I were several Protestant ministers in

the audience. It is a noble work. Father 
. Sutton’s endeavor may very safely be 

commended and attended."
It was a novel and inspiring spec- 

lie table to see within the hallowed walls 
of a Roman Catholic Church a vast con
gregation of non-Catholics, all stand
ing and repeating in a loud voice the 

but it has its compensations, especially Lord’s Prayer and singing with the 
when we are rounding off our little day. greatest enthusiasm and fervor Catholic 

Solar as this world goes, this individ- { hymns like “ Lead Kindly Light, etc. 

ual succeeds that is sometimes.
is uselul and pliable —a Polonais who } down tjjie barriers of prejudice. Father 
cannot call liis soul his own. i Sutton's labors in Portland have been

or -I. '« -
They cannot, if true to themselves, , >’at her O' Dowd has won the gratitude 
meet with failure—that is ill the truest 1 of all for taking tho initiative in this 

sense of the word. They may smile at

iA GRAVE MATTER.
ir- ijJudging from a couple of letters re

ceived since our last issue there must 
empty-pated females in and 

around the city. The parents, of course, 
are mainly to blame. But the father 
or mother who will persist in sacrificing 
their children to devils, by teaching 
them from earliest youth tho lessons of 

not amenable to coirjc-

v!
h v?he some

I

r

mon of humanity who generally poses as 
a very manly sort of individual.

vais during which he may reflect thatthe world, are
They never see their folly until

:1
Wa

sorrow in some sliapo taken off the 
scales that bind their vision. As 
suit, however, of tliis blindness, we 
have miscellaneous assortment of over
dressed girls who are ready to take up 
with any dudolot and have never a 
scruple to visiting houses and hotels 

less open. This fact is bocom. 
Tho houses are known,

Fa re
begin with him, he should gather up 
his crooked stories and repair the 
injury done to the reputations of 

Thishis brethren. may
hard to those who deal in pious plati
tudes and are on exhibition as paragons,

I

more or 
ing notorious, 
and the girls too. They are free and 
easy and enjoy a popularity in certain 
circles which no sane person would 
wish to have bestowed on his daugh- 

And it is for this that they the

AN INCONSISTENT EDITOR.
heaven ; and whatsoever 
loose on earth, it shall bo loosed also in 
heaven."
xxi : 17) ff). The rock-f<>un<lation ol that 
Church, which 
truth, (John xviii ; 36-37), 
nothing else than the 
vouchsafed establishment 
truth. Falsehoodand deception are the 
nature of the powers that as “ gates of 
hell" war against the Churelv(Rev. 12). 
Satan is tne spirit who “stood not in the 
truth" (John viii:44). How else could 
Peter become the Church's rock except 
by being established jin the truth ‘i If 
Peter be the shepherd of Christ’s flock, 
wherewith is he to feed the flock but 
with the truth, with that bread which 

down from heaven out of the

Tho editor of the Ideal American is
ruffled, irritated, and we are the cause. 
We are sorry, but our sorrow is of that 
mitigated kind that the physician has 
for blistering his patient to draw out 
the malifieent humors.

We chided him for inconsistency be- 
while condemning tho use of pic-

(Matt. xvi: 18-19; John 11It seemed proper, therefore, say 
Magazine of our Laoy of Good Council, 
to invite the Catholics of all countries 
to take part in an international conven
tion, the first of the twentieth century 
to be held in honor of the Blessed Virgin. 
Another reason for choosing the year 
1902 for this convention is because Our 
Holy Father, tho Pope, celebrates dur
ing these days, the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of his ‘ elevation to the Supreme 
Pontificate. Indeed, no one can deny 
that since Leo. XIII. began to govern 
the Church he has not ceased to urge 
upon Catholics the necessity of seeking 
the aid and protection of the Blessed 
Virgin, and of continually increasing 
her honor. The convention, consequent
ly, will 
jubilee of Leo XIII.

Acceding to the wishes expressed to 
of the convention, tho

tors.
risk of being looked upon as not posses
sing that which is the glory of

Not for an instant do we believe 
them to be guilty of criminal conduct : 
they are merely foolish and unable to 
distinguish between a man and a thing 
whose chief occupation seems to be 
keeping his trousers creased. They 
hold themselves cheap, and the world 
will take them at their own valuation.

is a reign of the 
can be

woman- divinely
hood. cause

tures ot tho Father, Son or Holy Ghost 
he had in the same issue of his paper a 
picture of Christ—God the Son. Ho 
seems to feel that we inserted a hook 
into his gills, for he jerks and plunges 
about like an adult trout. Here is one 
of his plunges by which ho hopes to 
free himself from tho ridiculous posi
tion we put him in :

“ While wo do not say so, while tho 
publisher and editor of the Sunday 
School Picture Lesson, which is insert
ed in our paper, do not dream to say 
so, while any lover of art will 
difference between a book illustration 
and a ‘picture’ this priest, comes with 
the authority of a holy father and finds 
in the ideal American “ a picture of 
God thq Sop."

While a lover of art, wo confess onr 
inability to see any essential differiMice 
between a picture of Christ, the Good 
Shepherd, and a picture of Him framed 

the walls. In the same 
in which he tries to

important work.
At the same church a mission for the 

French speaking Catholics of Portland 
will take place during the coming week 
which will be conducted by the Domin
ican Fathers of Lewiston.—T. P. Mc
Gowan, in the Boston Pilot.

our words. But back of an earnest 
man, determined to live tip to his ideals 
and pledged to hard, itersevering work, 
is God, with Whom failure is impos
sible.

'

ii

Difficulties will arise and disenchant
ment blunt the edge of early enthusi- 

but he will meet with success.
INFALLIBILITY OF THE CHURCH.Every woman is supposed to be on a pe

destal, but the persons to whom 
fer, put the pedestal in the mud. It is 
a pity that a Catholic girl should ex- 

her reputation to defacement and

Before advancing the scriptural 
proofs of the much-opposed and often 
misunderstood doctrine ol the infallibil
ity the Church, i. e., of the Pope 
and v- general Councils, it would be 
pertinent for the sake of completeness 
to begin with the concept and object, 
sphere and authority of the Church, as 
these are taught in the oracles of reve
lation. But as this would lead us too 
far, let a few introductory remarks only 
be offered here.

It is manifest to all men diligently brethren ! 
and candidly reading Holy Scripture lest he ever forget his own personal 
(and ancient authors) that the founda- fraility, Christ announces to hun his ap
tien of the New Testament reign of preaching denial ; and with him as with 
God was effected in the institution of Aaron, the high-priest of the Old Cove- 
the primacy and its committal to Peter, nant, humility must constitute the toun- 
(Matt. xvi: 17-19.) What Peter is there dation of his charismatic greatness, 
assured of is, (a) the dignity of being By God's grace, therefore, he is the 
made the indispensable foundation for foundation of tho Church, which her- 
thv Church (whore l’cter is, there is self is a “pillar aud_ ground of I tie 
the Church) ; (h) the power of the keys truth." ti Tim. iii : 1.).) The chartsm 
(Is. xxii: 21-22. Rev. iii : 7), i. e., the of infallibility was
plenary authority to rule, and to) the Covenant in the special I rovidcnce 
legislative authority in the reign of that watched over Moses chair, so that 
God on earth. Lest the subsequent Christ could say : ‘ 
denial render tho plenary authority tho Pharisees have sitten on the chan- 
committed to him doubtful, Christ , of Moses. All tilings, therefore they 
renews the same immediately be- shall say to you, observe and do ; hut 
fort- His ascension (John, xxi : 15-17) according to their works do ye not ; for 
“Feed My lambs, feed My they say and do not. (Matt, xin -.5.) 
sheep.") Christ’s expressed purpose, They have the keys, e., the dogmatic 
to give the Church, in the primacy con- authority of the trut (Luke xt : .>-.) 
ferred on Peter, the rock and tounda- It is only their narrowness that makes 
tion that should triumph over all at- them unable to make the practical ap- 
tacks of nothingness, proves the prim- plication of the fundamental doctrines 
acv that he then created, an abiding of the Old Covenant, whose custodians 
institution. Lot Protestant subter- they are—as in the matter of the recog- 
iutzvs whether wrung from antiquity or nition of John and of the Messias. 
the result of private ingenuity, bo ever The inspiration of prophecy ceasing
so numerous, in presence of tho plain with the close of revelation, the dogmatic 
wording and meaning of those groat authority stood in need of adequate as-
texts, they are hut silty taies. To slstance of divine grace, in order to m
triumph over the gates of hell from age j terpret truth for the faithful ;tor there
to age the authority of the primacy after no more ambassadors are sent

^ sas-swei.™...-

is rLtsssssM? BETxksjz assess Lsa
appointment to rule the Church. The | ity (Jos. lx . l.x-P , • ucg... . 1 According to tho Sunday journals, qualities and his whole personality. In
chief Scriptural proof of tho institution . A'icn" ’a tafood particular im- however, the Quakers, while the latest this wo presume tho Catholic and the
of the episcopal ruling authority is mi. 11) which attai P actually have moved farther editor of the Ideal American may go
found in the appointment madebyChr.st ; portance n and su ce t ho tt.no of Ls- ” "tir.^ acjuatiy^r ^ nnmed- The “Xfcllows.
soon after the înstitutfon oj the primacy j dras, and TOS rocog y • ■ lian movement was largely a ‘ Tho editor accuses us of blaspheming
(Matt, xviii: Id-20, particularly 18 :) " (Matt.^.) straddle, at hest-to use a term famil- when we said the Ideal American had
" Amen, I say to you, whatsoever you Josus assured the - , t ,, iir in tho world of politics. Itwas faint <m one of its pages a picture of God the
shall bind on earth, shall he bound also Miss,ante Church^ the Spirit of truth « « » de- s , ' Now. it had a picture of Christ as
i„ heaven ; and whatsoever you shall and of wisdom ; not untti they should “e'aUy believed it in earnest, the Good Shepherd. And if Christ is
loose on earth, shall be loosed also m have roce.ved Him were nommalmn rea^y do ollt J ,(1 the Son - a truth wo think the edi-
heaven." These words nowise annul ' n’ jrM as,I,s wRnesse and teacher^ Eomewhat more distinctly, yot it al- Lr is no. yet ready to deny -then it is 
the prerogative of Peter, butthey in- I (Late,:xt 10 , xtt ,U ,thv ^ ,llWe(1 (liv(lrt.0 and re-marriage for one true to say that it had a picture ol God 
sert the totality of the Apostolic Col- _ ).) Again I say t y 11 • e although their own Bible the Son. If there lio blaspheming, it is
lego through the conferring ol a true , shall consent ti|«n e .*7 ', J them in the face, making no in the picture beingthere and not in tho
ruling authority, into the organism of the anything w/hat^iever they sltMl ^T.^ejdion. We are’ unaware of ‘ayTg^hat it is there. Of course

SKtssMStoSK-r SBSSr-tirs^&ss -"ysartsrtiuwrsrs, œsre; •" s rxrt esrss ....... ...
ran zn ts? •a&s ss. tus ssr'«nSi ujurisdiction in the Church, but only in not receive, because it soeth Him not bodies vniseonaliaii lavmoii desire 

Adyertiier^rogards^the^series <d with'^ù legisUticmalong the line suggested by

SfuiL Cp»"Monisbty missionary', p»" the Hol/ohost, Whom th°e We must admit that the Quaker d. I possible.-Golden Sands.
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And when they who taunted him for his 
industry shall have become diners-out, 
ornaments for drawing rooms, shadows

came
mouth of God, and which nourishes the 
soul i

St. Peter is expressly assured of the 
gift of infallibility after the Last Supper 
—when Christ had assured all ti e 
Apostles of their dignity in God's 
reign: “Simon, Simon, behold Satan hatli 
desired to have you, that he may sift 
you as wheat; but I have prayed for 
thee, that thy faith fail not; and thou 

turned ( converted ) confirm thy 
— *•* (Luke xxii: 31-32). But

we ro

be likewise an observance of the know tho
'pose

have her name banded about by brain- of other men, he will be a person and 
not a thing shaped and moulded by soci- by the promoters 

Bishop of Lausanne and Geneva author
ized the holding of the congress from the 
18th to the 21st of August, 1902, in the 
city of Fribourg, Switzerland, which 
contains one of the oldest churches 
consecrated under the protection of the 

Conception. This year

less fops.
ety.

WHAT IS THE REASON ? This is, we are told, mere nonsense. 
It may be right, but it does not pay. 
To truckle, to give ourselves out until 
we become empty—all this pays.

Does the darkness of the persecution 
of other days so blind our eyes that \\e 
cannot see that our non-success is due, 
not to our principles, but to our indif
ference ? “ Give me ten zealous priests," 
a holy man used to say,
I will convert the world." Give us ten 

have said before—who 
think and to express

; ■Here in our parts there are among 
those who have been accorded the priv
ilege of silence and studious labors 
within the precincts of a home of learn
ing, a few who seem to be unmindful of 
the responsibility weighing upon the 
shoulders of all those who have received

once

and hung on 
issue of liis paper 
wriggle out of his inconsistency 
find on page 138 a picture of all angel 
delivering St. lVter from prison. On 
another page there is a picture of Ned 
feeding a donkey. But as we may im
agine Ned to be a subscriber to the 
Ideal American, paying his subscrip
tion, we can consider it as a non-relig
ious work of art, and, thereloro, htrm- 

iffoolishou Ned’s part. Ilcro

Immaculate 
brings around the seventh hundred anni
versary of its construction, which will 
be celebrated by a triduum of solemn Ics- 
tivities.

Situated to a certain extent, on the 
frontier cf several nations—Italy, 
France, Austria and Germany—easily 

ible to Belgium, England, Hun- 
and to the

a liberal education. Why ? Why do 
not they exorcise influence upon their 
brethren leading them to loftier heights 
and teaching them by example the les- 

of purity and manliness ? Why

m
access
gary. Spain and Portugal, 
countries of the Now World by lines of 
rapid transit, the city of Fribourg 
scorns naturally destined lor the hold
ing of a congress in honor of t ho Mother 
of God, to take part in which all the 
Catholics of the entire world arc in
vited.

The government and people of Fri- 
most cordial re

laymen, as we 
know how to 
it ; who, conscious of the priceless 
value of their faith, are prepared to 
make sacrifices, to guard and protect it 
—and we would drive out from among 
us the indifference that wrecks ar.d 
ruins. Do this, and we shall have the 
fire of a common aim, aspiration and 
faith transmitting onr efforts into a suc- 

solid as the laws of God.

prepared in the Old
m\

are they so chary of expressing their 
opinions on tho questions of the day— 
that is, opinions which have within 
them tlie flesh and blood of Catholic

less, even 
is another plunge.

“ By such assertion we ean readily seo 
how the poor Roman Catholics aro 
duped to believe that the statuos and 
pictures of their church aro statues and 
pictures of God, the Virgin, the Saints, 
the Angels, etc. What a shameful sys
tem ! They take as granted that they 
have the ‘pictures' and tho true repre
sentations of God, etc.: when as a mat
ter of fact they

We hope that both pastors and people American on its 7tli number has ‘ a pic- 
numbors to the t,lie 0[ t.ori the Sun "i This is a blas

phemous assertion !"
" Poor Roman Catholics," having tlioir 

fair share of common sense, know that 
statues and pictures are not perfect 
representations of their subject as they 
are in reality ; and they are no more 

Catholics take just pride in the posi- i;ablo to he duped—perhaps not so 
tion which the Church lias always liable as tho editor oi the Ideal Amen- 

tu divorce and re- van, Like said editor, tlioy know that 
their imago in the mirror resembles 
them, though it does not give tile back 
of their head or the gray matter in 
their heads, called brains. They love, 
that is, venerate, the photograph of a 

dear relative er friend, because

• Tin1 scribes and m
1!

!
principle ? Why do they not got on ? 
Why do men who never saw 
lege, leave them 
How is it that medical and legal 

unheralded,

a col- bourg are preparing a 
ception lor the representatives ol the 
different countries ; for they fully ap
preciate the honor conferred on their 
city.

min the rear ?

rfcess as false. Tho Idealtomen
and build up a practice in a few years, 
whilst others, as talented and with 
similar opportunities are dependent on 
a stray patient in the flotsam and jet- 
som of the police court for existence ? 
It is became no man is a prophet in 
his country or because the “lodges’ 
conspire to retard his progress i 

doctor

:■
will respond in great 
appeal <>f the organization committee of 
the International Congress of Fribourg 
in Honor of the Blessed Virgin.

NON-CATHOLIC MISSION.
Portland, June 8, 1992. 

Tho mission to non-Catholics that has 
been in progress at the Church of the 
Sacred Heart during the past week has 

On the

i'NI

NO QUAKER STRADDLE. RimiHi!
proved a phenomenal 
opening night the church was comfort
ably filled, but during the succeeding 
nights it was crowded to overflowing, 
many standing outside of the open win
dows to listen to Father Sutton present 
the truth of Catholicity in a clear, 
logical and convincing manner.

The pastor, the Rev. John O Dowd, 
and an efficient corps of ushers, were 
kept busily occupied in providing sit
tings for the great throng, some of 
whom had to sit on tlie altar steps.

Nowhere outside of the great city of 
Philadelphia, said the Rev. Passionist 
Father, to the Pilot correspondent, have 
we met with greater success than hero 
in Portland. This is saying a great 
deal for a New Englandjcity, and speaks 
eloquently of the standing that Cath
olics occupy in this community, where 
their beloved prelate, Bishop O Connell, 
his clergv and people enjoy the respect 
of their non-Catholic friends.

Father Sutton spoke on tho following 
subjects : Monday night, " The Great 
Question Tuesday, " Purgatory ; 
Wednesday, " Celibacy, or W hy Priests 
do not Marry Thursday, “ Can Man 
Forgive Sins:" Friday, “ Quo Xadts. 
Where Goest Thou, or The Church and 
tho Bible:" Saturday, on " HeU 
Sunday, .lune 8,_ 10.50 a. m., Ihe 
Lord Supper," at 7.80 p. m., » hy
a Catholic."

Tito Portland Advertiser gave an 
elaborate report of liis lectures entitled 
"The great Question," besides pub
lishing the appended well-worded odi- 
torial :

“The

success.

mOr is it because the 
is busy with many things which do not 

him in the least, and the law-

$:

concern
yer earning an inenviable notoriety as 
legal hack for political demagogues ? 
Whatever the reason, it is well to re
member that the man who succeeds is

ü

m
the one who can wear the 
sized hat all tho year around.
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OUR GRADUATES.
hiThrough the kindness of a friend wo 

somehad an opportunity of assisting at 
of our commencement exercises. There 
were speeches and essays and joy lor 
little mothers when their boys came

The

%\jprajfl-.1y
forward for medal or diploma, 
graduates told us of their hopes and

" :,L,MKtSr

&'
: i:aspirations. High-sot they 

and our benison that they 
be realized, and that fifty years hence 
they may bo able to lay before their 
Alma Mater tho tribute of fidelity to 
her teachings. And they aro sure that 
it will be so. For obstacles and diffi
culties have no terror for them, and 
<‘vor the battle young eyes see but the 
splendor of victory. They may have a 
different opinion in a few years, but 
just now the blood is singing of triumph, 
and life is like a story with never a sob 
nor sigh.

The graduate tells us _that he will
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